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In the study of crisls bargalninE, w€ are confroneed by a

conslderable varlety of bargalnlng tactlcs which, at flrst glance' seem

to have a kind of mlscellaneous or dlsconnected quallty about thes. Thelr

broad colunon denomlnator is that they are ell technlques of coercion

or reslsting coercion, but beyond that' we have no clear criterla for

grouplng tactlcs into classes accordlng to the particular coerclve or

bargaintng function performed, Thls essay is an attemPt to provide

such crLteria and further, to elarify rhe roles of the diffcrent classes

of tactics ln the overall bargaining Process. This wilL be done by

relating tactics to a game-theory-type rnodel which I shal1 call the

ttcredibility-crltical riektt modeL. It is adapted primarily from work

by Daniel Ellsberg and Frederick Zeuthen. l

1. Daniel Ellsberg, 'The Theory and Practice of BLacknail",
lscture deltvered at Lorell Instltute, Boston, March, 1959, in a

series entitled 'fThe Art of Coerclcn: A Study of Threats tn Economic
Conflict and War.rt Frederlck Zeuthen, Probleqs* gf Monopaly- an-d.-Economic
Warfgr-e (Iondon: George Routledge and-Sons, 1930) , Chap. IV. This
ilIETTs also presented with brleier elaboration, in ry "tPrisonef,st
Dileunse arr.Jtlrlckent Models ln International Poltti.cgr" mimeo,
Juty 7, 1969, pp. 23J5.
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This natrlx portrays a crisis preclpltated by an aggressorrs demand

that a defender yield sooething irorth ten units, under threat of 'urar.

If the aggressor ttstands firmtt and the defender ttcompllest', the payoffs

are 10 and -10, respectively. If the defender ls firm and the aggressor

co'mpliee (fails to carry out hls threat and lets the natter drop) the

aggressor Loses and the defender galns bargaining reputation, presttge,

etc., worth flve unlts. The consequence of both standing firm is war

at a mutual cost of 20. The outcome comply-comply \re assume, for

convenience, is a comprimise with no net gain or loss to either party.

As in any bargaining sltuation, lf either party can cormnit ltself

absolutel.y and irrevocably to rrstanding flrmrr, and cornmunicate this

cormitrnent, the outcome is clear--the other pa*ymust comply. However,

thls rnodel. assumes that cormiturents are not always (perhaps hardly ever)

absolute; that there is always soflle uncertainty in the bargainers t minds

as to whether the other party is trreallytr courmitted. The adversaryts

cooIotitnrsnt is eubjecttve[y percrir+ed as a probability estinute rather

than a certainty one way or the other. rn the vernacular, whether a
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party gives in or not depends on whether lt feels the probabil.lty

(credibility) of the other side's being commltted ls "too high to take

a chance" or tbotth risking.rt

The concept of ttcriticaL risktr expresses the notion that there ls

some threshold of risk representing the maximum risk a paf,ty can "standtt

without capitulating. If the credibllity of the otherrs threat or

eormitment is perceived as higher than this threshold, the Party must

give in; if it ls l"oner, the party will contlnue to stand firn.

The crltical rlsk for either side ls derlved from a comparison of

its payoff from complylng with its payoffs for scandlng firm. In our

rnodel, B loses 1"0 by complying with the demand. If he stands firm
.t_0

he elther gains 5 or loses ffidepending upon Ars choice. If he

estlnates a .4A chance that A wlll co'rnply and a .60 chance that A

will be flrm, Brs "expected value'r from standing firm is -10, just

equal to the cost of compllance. In other words, when B estinates the

credibility of Ars Chreat at .50, B ls tndifferent between complying

or standing firm. This is $rs 'tcritical riskt'--the credlbllity of Ars

threat or cormritment must, be at least thls high to force B to back doten.

A simllar calculation rsill shoe rha&'Ats.:crlticaltrisk,.is .50. - If A

estimates the probabiltty of B's firmrees ai bl-glrer than thls, A ruust

retreat (renege on hls threat). If the probabil.tty seems lower than

.50, A will cornnit hinself to attack.2

Z;-met? GlEi6;!,s a little ambigulty here which needs clearing up.
i,le are assumLng that Ars initiaL threat of war does not actuaLly
comnit him, but thaL he has available soure further rnove whlch would
corrnit hiar to fight lf B does not comply. Thus, hls calculatlon of
the probabllltles of Brs compliance or firmness are the probabilities
which he foresees after this act of "flnal. coruuitment.rr Alternatively,
the model can be taken to represent bargalnlng beEween an aggressor
and a supporting aLly of a weak oVl.ctimtt. Then the act of ttfinal
corunitmentf'might be actual attack on the victim, and the probabillties
estimated just before that decision are the probabilities that the
supportlng ally will aid or not aid fhe victim.
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It is possible, of course, that both parties w111 feel that the

credibllity of the opponent fs threat of "flrmnesstr is lower than their

own criticaL risk. In this sltuatLon, both :nay firrnly connrit themsel.ves

and the outcome is roar. It is war rfby miscaleulationtt, of course'

because if elther side had perceived the ot,her's flrm eornmitment, then

the otherrs threat credibility would have exceeded its own crltical risk

and it would have conceded. Conversely, lf both perceive that the

credibility of the otherrs threat ls higher than ctreir ohrn critical risk,

neither can afford the rlsk of standlng pat on its initial position, and

the stage is set for compromise.3

L.tre are nor,r ready to relate coercive bargaining tactics to thls

rpdel. It is easy to see that thetbargaining problem" for each slde

is to manlpulate the other's perceptlons and utilities so that the

pereeived credibtlity of its own threat of firmness is higher than the

otherts critlcaL risk. Then the other must glve way. Thus, there are

two broad cLasses of coerclve bargaining taetics for each side--those

whteh attempt to inerease its o'.,vn threat credibility and those which seek

to reduce the adversaryrs critlcal risk.

3, The formula for crltical tLsk is
uF' -uC,4 r when uF, is the utility of
tr;-ffi 'I

successfql firmness, uCr is the (negative) unillty of cornpliance, and
pI.I is the (negative) utility of war. The subscript "1" indicates that
this is the situation after the first dennand and counter-offer (In
our example, B has, in effect, made a counter-offer of the status quo).
Compromise, of course, requires concessions from these lnitial
positlonsrand each concesslon changes the partlesr critical risks. We

shall not analyze ttre coupromi.se process here. See Zeuthen, op. cit.
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Credtbility, of course, ls the oDpqnentrs,perqeption of the

probability that the threatened atternative will be chosen--in our

model the pt'obability that the party will "stand f!rm'r. In part lt

is a function of the opponentfs PercePLion of the partyts util-ities or

ttpayoffst' for alternative outcomes--1n partieular, whether the cost

of vrar is gteater or less than the cost of compliance' Since the

opponent can seldom be certain of the ttrealtt relationship between these

(dis)utiltties in the partyrs preference system, the subjective estlmate

of credibil.ity wllL usually be probabilistic rather than absolute. But

credibillty estlmatee nny also be made rrdirectly,rt that is, without

reference to perceptions of the threatenlng Partyrs payoffs. That is'

lmpressions of the partyrs ttresolvet'tt4y depend on such things as hls

past behavior, the extent of his freedo'm of cholce, his degree of

ratLonality, and his beliefs about the opponentb resolve.4 Thus a

party has two sub-classes of tactics availabLe for increasing the

credibility of his threats: (1) changing the oPPonents percePtions of

hls payoffs and (2) changing the opponentrs estirnates of the probabll.ity

of his choices, without rnodifying his apparent payoffs.

ilhat folLows is an attemPt to Llst and classify, ln terms of the

categories just mentioned, a variety of coercive bargalning tacti.cs.

The llst is not exhaustive and the classlfication undoubtedLy can be

refined. But perhaps it wilL serve the purpose of alertlng us to some

@thnotingthat||resotve'.and.'cred1bil.ity''are
close to being two sides of the same coin. Resolve is the partyrs
own degree of determinatlon to carry out the threatened aLternative;
credlbllity is the opponentrs perception of that degree of deter
mination, Theoretical-l-y resolve is likely to be more absolute (less
probabilistic) than credibit ity becsuse prestruabty a parEy knows more
about his own iacentlve etruetrrre than his opPonent does.
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of the typical tactics we are likely to find ln the case studies, and

the rrbargalnlng functiontt they perform. My guess is that perhaps 80% of

tactlcs can be related to the rrcrediblllty-critical risk" model. There

are sone whleh do not flt the nodel very well, hotrever, and they will

be arranged in further classes near the end of the paper.

The llst is presented in outllne form, wLthout discussion except

for an occaslonal example. Most of the items are self-expl.anatory.

For discusslon of some of the items, see ny 'rCrlsis Bargainlngrr pa.per.
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I. Tactics to increase credibility

A. Change onets apparent utilit{es (payoffs)

(Here the prinary object,ives are to minlmize bne ts or,tn net costs

of war--1nitia11y, in the rnodel, -2O for both sldes, and t,o maximize

oneis apparent valuation of the stakes (naximize the cost of canplianee)--

inittally -10 for B and -5 for A).

Reduce the apparent net cost of war

1. Increase capabilities

2. Increase readlness of capablLities

3. Varlous verbal stalements

a. "i.'le donlt fear wartl

b. rt^Ie will wintl

co tYour ally will not support you'f

d. ttour ally wiLl support us'l

€. 'b.{e believe the war wiLl be llmited'l

f. 'The lssue is so lmportant to us that we are

nilllng to fight over it.'r

Increase oners apparent vqluatio{t of the sEa.kgs (incgeasg

a.Pparent co.sts of backlEe down)

1. Make threats which engage prestige, hosor and future

bargaining reputat lon.

2. Link the present lssue with other issues; make it

appear as only one aspect of a larger confrontation.

a. t'If I give in here, youtlL expect me to give in on X'r.

b. "If I give in to thls demand, this w111 onl.y embolden

you to make further demands'r. (counter to trsalami

tactics t')

c. ttl know that your ultt'nate eltc are unlimitedrl
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3. Clte the legitlmaey or rrfairqess of onets position

&r InviolabilitY of the status quo

b. the trrighttr of compensatlon

4. Tie one's position to moral principles

5. Invole legal rights

6, Invoke altiance obligations (moral principle as r,reL1

as political vatue of alliance preservatlon and cohesion).

7. Cite need to tpreserve the balance of porvern or redress

the balancerr.

B, Cite danger of lnternal revolution lf one capitulates

9. Invoke historical tradltion (e.9. ' Monroe Doctrire in

Cuban missile crisls)

B. rnereese apparent probabiLltv_s€-f1lltge€s-_glqllo-trt* elcneigg -gqJo€-f!-

(Alrhough some of the following taetics may carry indirect implications

about onets payoffs, their direct intent or effect is to nodify the

opponentsfs perceptions of the probabilities of onets choices')

1. Autornatton (physlcally ellmlnate the alternative of

compliance, or rnake compliance physically or adnLnistrativety

difficult; "rellnquish the initiativerr).

2. Loss of control over subordinates (actually glve up control,

threaten to give up control, or claim lack of control (e.g.,

'fvolunteerstr)

3. Devolve decision-rnaking authority to lower Levels in the

cormnand hierarchy, to persons whose lncentive structure is

more favorable to firmness than that of the governmental

Leadership.

4. Devolve decision-makl.ng authority to a proxy state whose

incentlve structure is different than one ts own (or threaten

to do so).
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5. Claim thal onets consti.tuency wlll not allow compliance

or compromise (the constituency rnay be "thcabinet,tt
ttCongress t', "public opiniontt, ttal1lestr, etc. )

6. t'tobilize support of pubLic opinion behlnd onets position.

7, Parliamentary votes and resolutions supporting one rs

posit ion.

B. Increase the level of shared risk of inadvertent war.

9. Pretend irrationallty

10. Express confidenee in the adversaryts rationality and

good sense (trsince you are reasonable and I am not, you

must be the one to concederr)

11. EnphasLze uncertainties in the situatlon, or the

unpredictabitity of onets own behavior.

12. Show of forcel minor use of force.

13. Express disbeLief in the opponentrs cornrnitment, or

skeptlcism about his resoLve ('lny resolve is high

because I think yours is lovr).

L4. Represent oneself as a ttforce of nature", totally

lrunune to argument and persuasion.

15. Pretend not to have ttheardrt the other siders threats.

&I. Tactics to reduce the adversaryts criticaL risk

She adversaryts critical rlsk is a function of his payoffs--his cost

of war and his valuatlon of the stakes. These utilities can be

manipulated, aLthough perhaps to a lesser degree than the adversaryrs

perceptLon of one rs o$rn utllitles)

A. Lncreasq lhe advers-arvrs.estinate of his net costs of war

1. Increase onets own capabilitles and readlness

2. yerbally exaggerate oners capabilities
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3. Emphasize the loyalty of oners ot'n a1Lies and the

unreliability of rhe adversaryts alLies

4. Stress the danger of escalation

5. Indicate that onets objectives r'riLL expand after the raar

starts.

B. Devalue rhe stakes for Elre a4versary ({egrease hil-cost of

gonrp-liance).

L. Provide a loophole or tationale r,rhich permits the adversary

to back do...rn or de-conmit hinself rvith mininum humiliation.

2, Qffer an apparent quid pro quo,

3. Invoke comnunity values (e.g., I'peacett) r.hich he rrould serve

by backing dwrn.

4. Mobilize support of international coununity insEitutions

for onels otrn position.

5. Undennine the legitimacy of the opPonentts position (e'g.,

the status of llest Berlin is ttabnormaLtt).

6. Challenge the Legality of the opponentrs position.

7. l,tinirnize the element of duress or Provocation in oners

demands and threats.

a. Pretend the crisis has arisen t'autonomouslytt rather than

by deliberate chaLlenge (a Soviet tactic in the BerLin

case) .

b. Give a non-coercive rationale for coercive moves (e.g.,

citing |ttechnical reasonstr for closing the Autobahn).

c. Use trsign ]anguagett and rtdiplornatic codestl

8. trsalami tactics It

B. Stress Jimited n€Eure of aims (tThis is my Last demandrt).
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10. De-couple Ehe present. issue from other or future issues

(rThis issue is special. I r.rill not drar,r any concl-usions

about your general resolve if you eoncede on this issuer').

11. Help the adversary undo his comnitment by arguing that the

situation does not meet the eonditions specified in his

threae or conuritmenr.

12. Stress the conmon inLerests in settling the dispute and

avoiding war.

13. Suggest plaudits to be gained fronr third parties or neutrals

by glving in.

14. Use proxy state to present the chalLenge (devalues the

stakes for the adversary because it is not a 'Lest of resolve

with his primary opponent).

A ferr interpretive remarlcs are worth rnaking at this point. tle have

presented our list of tactics as if they rrere usable either for "aggress-

ionrr or ttdefensert, lrcornpell.eneett or ttresistance.rt Most of them are

inEerchangeable, but some are not. For example, minimLzing the element

of duress, trsalami tacticst' and stressing the lirnited nat.ure of oners

aims are quite obriiously aggressive tactics. Engaging oners bargaining

rePatation by invoking Lhe interdependence of oners csrrnitrnents is more

clearly a defensive tactic and so is the invoking of alLiance obligarions.

Some tectics, used defensively, are obvious counfers to particuLar

other tactics, used aggressively. For example, tinking up the present

issue r'lith other or future issues (*lrrterdependence of conrmitments")

is clearLy Ehe appropriate counter Lo an aggressorrs attempc to use

salani tactics or to de-coupLe Ehe present issue frorn future issues.

I\xs.lnggttring Che r:r*rae,irxr of otr.efs alliance is a defensive counter to
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the adversaryts atEemPL to divide the alliance or thror'r doubt on its

soLidariLy.

Sone tactics affect more than one diraension of the trcredibility-

criticaL risk'r modeL. Sorne of these multiple effects are complementary;

others are contradicLory. For exampl-e, to increase onets capabilities

and readiness enhances onets otrn Lhreat credibility by minimizing oners

orm rrar costs and it also reduces the adversaryrs critical risk by in-

creasing his probable costs of r.rar--the effects are compLementary. More

interesting are the tactics r'rhich have contradictory effects' Perhaps

the best exampLe is the attemPt to magnify oners olrn vaLues at stake by

invoking the interdependence of one rs cosgnitnents. If a party wants to

indicate that the outcome of the present issue l*ill affect his bargain-

ing reputation on subsequent issues, it trilL be hard to Prevent the

opponent from drar'iing the same conclusion rtith respect to his fu{:ure

bargaining potrer. One effect is to increase oners o':rn threat credibility

but this may be largely offset by the effect in increasing the ad-

versaryrs cricical risk. Obviously the user of this tactic needs some

rationale for portraying the vaLues at stake as as)mmetricat ' so that

he can plausibly argue that a concession by him r'rouLd cosr him much

nrore than a concession by the adversary. The Russians attemPted to

resol-ve this incmrpatibility in the Berlin crisis by saying that con-

cessions by thenn r..lould encourage the lriestern Po$ters to make further

demands, at the sarne time attempting to de-couple the issue from future

issues for Lhe ldestern po]rers, by claiming that the Latter rrere only

being asked to coopefate in rectifying an ilabnormaL'r and inherentLy

dangerous situation, thus implytng that their coope.ration in this

ttspeciaLt' situat,ion rrouLd not generate doubLs about their r€S$3're'ue.'

6gbSequent iseues, AnoLher example of conLradictory effects is
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provided by the Ehreat r;hich engages additional vaLues of presttge,

honor and bargaining reputation for the threatener but may also engage

similar values for the recipient of the threat. Credibility is in-

creased for the threatener but so is the critical fisk of the threatenee.

One r,ray of at least partly urinimizing this incompatibiLlty is to

minimize the element of provocativeness in the threat, in such a way

that the threatener makes his point r.rithout trraising the hacklestr and

stiffening the re6istance of the threat-recipient.

A crisls bargainer may face a choice between rnaking it easier for

the other party to concede and maximizing his gains if the other Party

does concede. When images of resol.ve are at stake, the choice is betlreen

minimizing damage to the oPponentts image and maximizing the enhance-

ment of onets or'm image. De-coupling the issue from other and future

issues may serve to minimize the adversaries reputationaL costs of

backlng dor.ln, but it reduces onefs osln t'resolve gainsttif he doeg..:

BLatant, provocative tactics which make clear that if the adversary

Capitulateg, he doeS Sorrunder dureSstr Or naked coercionr earns a

bargainer maximum gain in the ttbalance of resolve'r if the opPonent

doaa give rray, but they also make it. less likely that he r'ri1"1.

Finally, it is r^rorth pointing out that tactics r,rhich increase a

partyrs threat:credibility also may increase the adversaryrs per-

ception of the partyrs critical risk, since both of these ate a

function of the partyrs otvn payoff structure as perceived by the

adversary. The tr,lo effects are cqapleaentary: the higher oners threat-

credibility, the greater the likelihood that the adversary r,rill concede,

and the higher the adversaryrs perception of oners criticaL risk, the

Lo'.ver his confidence that his threats and coercive tactics rvl1l succeed.

Thus, particuter tactics may at the same tine increase the opponentrs
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perception of oners firmness of cqnmitment and deter him from rraking

f irrn cormdtments. In general , the sum of the two effects is to r.reaken

the resolve of the adversary, but of courae this dual effect works for

the adversaryrs nanlpulation of his apparent payoff structure as vrel1.

Siuilarly, tactics designed to reduce the opponentrs critical risk,

if they are perceived to be successful, may also have the effect of

reducing the credibiltty of the opponentrs threats, since both of these

effects are functions of the opponentrs apparent payoff structure.

Thus the manlpulatlon of threat credibility and the manipulation

of crltical risk are rather closely intermingled since they both may be

accomplished by rnodifying the payoffs or apparent payoffs of one side or

the other. They shouLd be kept separate, hor.rever, for two reasons.

First, threat credibility depende on the other partyrs !gsg!gg- of

one rs payoffs, not the actual payoffs, rvhereas critical risk is a

function of actual payoffs, A party nay succeed in changing the other

sidets perception of the partyts orrn payoffs without actuaLLy changing

them, and similarLy a party may beLieve he has rnodified the opponent rs

payoffs rtlthout actualLy havtng done so. The difference betr.reen per-

ception and actuaLity may be important in the bargaining process and

outcome. SecondLy, there are other means of enhancing threat credi-

billty besides manipulating onets payoffs or the opponentrs perceptions

of them, nanely, directly rnodifying the opponentrs estimates of the

probabilities of oners courses of actlon without any intermediate

modificatlon of apparent payoffs,

III. Other bargaining tactics

(Not all coercive bargaining tactics

ity-critical risk'r model. Those r..'hich do

neatly into the 'rcredibil-

are smer.rhat diffuse in

fir

rrot
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their meaning and effect; they do not clearly act upon the partyrs otrn

payoffs, the probabllities of the partyrs choices, or the opponent.rs

payoffs, although they may affeet any or aLl of these items in a general

rtay. We distinguish tr^ro categories: rrsymbolic actstt and rracts of

harassmentrr. Symbolic acts have acquired a conventional meaning as

indicators of resolve, hostility, impatience, anger, etc., but they

have no effect. other than this ersignalingrt effect. Acts of harassment

aLso bear meanings as signals, but in addition they inflict sorne sort

of minor harm against the oppgnent or his nat,ionals.)

A. Symbolic acts-

L. Visits by important officials to the crisis area

2. Keep miLitary rnen in pronrinent view during negotiations

3. Violate normal diplmratic courtesi€s (as expression of eontempt

or rrdominancett)

4. RecaLl an ambassador

5, Break off dipl.omatic reLations

6. Appoint to key positions individuals knor.rn for their
tttoughnesstt

7. Military displays and maneuvers

B. Refuse to negotiate, or stop negotiation, on other issues

9. Tests of resolve on minor issues

B. Acts of harassment

1. Econonic reprisals (e.g. trade restrictions, blocking of

transfer of assets).

2. Restrictions on tourism

3. Cancelling of cultural exchanges

4. l'Spoataoeousrf demcrstrations (e.g. againsE adversaryls
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embassy or proPerty) '
5. Bel1ico6e speeches; verbal slander of opponentrs leaders

6. Increase hostility themes in propaganda

7. Stimulate hostile press campaigns

8. Detention and harassment of the other siders nationaLs

9. Stimulate subversion, pressure and rioting by rrfifth columnstt

r,rithin the adversary atate.

L0. Cornrnando raids

11. Sabotage

LV. Some further dimensions of bargaining tactics and cornmunlcations

(There are a number of other dimensions or variables concerning

bargalning tactics r*hich r're r.rill r.rish to expLore in our research. In

general , tr?e \^rant to find out hol these variabl.es vary as betvreen

different crisis conditions and bargaining contexts.)

1.@
Bargainers have the option of cmrnunicating r,rith maximum

clarity and explicitness or varying degrees of aurbiguity. Preliminary

impressions are that most conununications l-ie l:orrard the ambiguous end

of the continuum. We rrant to tesE this impression, discover the

reasons for lt, if true, tr]r to identify various types of anrbiguous

declarations, and try to discover r,rhether different types and degrees of

asrbiguiry tend to be associated rnith different bargaining'contexrs. It

'.rould seem plausible to predict, for example, that maximum nnrbiguity

trilL be found in b*rgaining betueen parties with roughl.y equaL inherent

bargaining etrength, or that, between uneguals, the greacer degree of

explicitness will be found in the comnunications of the stronger party.

This di'nansion is asgoci4ted erith the phenmenon of "sign
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languaget' and ttdiplqratic codes.tt No one has yet conrpiled a rrdictionarytt

of diplornatic sign language and this could be an interesting by-product

of our researchr lJhat rneaning is communlcated, for example, ','rhen a

state says an isSue i.s trnot a matter of indifferencett to it, or that it

is ttgravely concernedtt, or that it ttcannot be responsible for the

consequencest'? Is there a particular degree of resolve or cornmitmenL

associated vith each of Lhe code signaLs? Has the code changed over

time? I,',rhy do states bother to use sign language at all?

2. Tone gf csnmunicatioJrs

Here the spectrlrm lies frqn extreme beJ.licosity, through

ttfirmness", tlnoderationtt and ttreasonablenesstt, to ttconciliatory'r' The

tone of communications may be assoeiated vlith Ehe proportions of

conflicting and cortrtron interests r.rhich the parties see in the situation.

It rnay also be reLated to the personaLiLies of diplomats and the

negotiating styles of their states. In generaL, the main question of

inEerest is hqr the tone of communications affects the bargaining

process and especiaLLy the responses of the other side.

3. Publicity vs. qesregy

The issue of t'publicttvs. t'privatett dipLonracy has been debated

at Least since Uoodrolr llilson invoked his famous principle of 'ropen

covenants openly arrived atrr. In contemporary bargaining theory,

Schelling has pointed out the value of publicity as a means of

commitment; ivlorgenthau, on the other hand, €rmong others, has extoLled

the virtues of secrecy as enhancing fl.exibility and facilitating

compromise. Again, the choice may turn on rvhether the parties visuaL-

ize the situation as conflict-dominant or co$unon interest-dwinant,

But it is undoubtedly more complicated than this and ue may be able
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.to uncover some of the subtleties and conplexities. The general;

question is; in rrhat condiEions do statesmen typicalLy choose to

cornmunicate via the public forum and rvhen do they choose to do so privarely?

4. Irlho communicates to rrhom?

A good deal of the impact of a communicaLion rlray depend on the

identity of the cc'rmunicat-or and the role he pLays in the corununicating

government. Hypothetically, the highest credibility is granted to

decLarations by heads of state, prime mini6ters and foreign ministers,

lorrer credibiliEy to persons lor,rer in the official" hierarchy' or to

persons rvith little or no direcE responsibiLity for decision-making in

foreign affairs. The severest, most explicit, eommunications are likely

Lo be issued by lcnrer-status officials or persons r."rithouE foreign

affairs responsibitities because they can easiLy be disavorved. The

choice of the reeipienl of privaEe communications may also be a

significant variable. In general , r.re rrant to explore the reLationship

betneen the variables of sgatus and rote and other variables in the

bargaining process.

5. Medium and forr.rm -of . cornnunication

This dinension relates to the context in which a communication

is issued, and involves a continuum running frorn exLreme casual.ness

Co high formality or solemnity. Probably the more formal the medium

and forum and the more sol.emn the occasion, the greater impact and

credibil.ity a corffnunicaEion r.riLl have. For example a threatening

sLatement made in a State of the Union nessage, especially if deLivered

by the president himself, has a high degree of formal"ity. Tonard the

casual. end of the continuum ryould be ttleakst' to the press or trinspiredrt

stories in controlled nevspapers, or remarks made at a dinner or cocktail
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party; Somervhere in betr'reen are congressional resoluEions, statements

made at a press conference and oral" comnunlcations betr,reen ambassadors

and foreign ministers. lle r+ant co try and establish thb bargaining

significance of varlous media and forums in much the same rray Ehat r.re

identify the conventlonal meanings of various forms of verbal trsign

language.tt

6. tt

The notion of t'operational codetn as reformulated recently by

Alexander Georges refers to an actorfs political belief system as it

affeets his approach to politicaL calculation and decision-making. It

includes firo cornponents: (1) rrphilosophicaL beliefsrr about the general

nature of politics and conflict, and (2) t'instrurental beliefs" con-

cerning the choice of goals, seLection of appropriate means, calculation

and acceptance of risks, etc. The idea of a nationrs diplocratic ltstyle"

has much the same sort of content.6 The constructs of ttoperational

codetr and trstylett',.lould seem to have an important, reLevance to the study

of bargaining. For example, the Sovietsr operational code apparentLy

includes the inJunetion to optirnize or maximize gains ("push to the

lirnitrr) l.rhich is bounded or balanced by the maxim of "avoiding

5. Alexander L. George, 'rThe roperational Codef: A Neglected Approach
to the Study of Political Leaders and Decision-Making," Iglggliry!
Studies, Qua{terlv, Vo1. 13, No. 2 (June, L969, r pp. 190-222. This
article buiLds upon earlier work by Nathan Leites in A Study gf
Bolghevism (Gl.encoe, I1.1.: The Free Press, 1953), and The gperatign+l
,C_ode of the PoLitburg (Ner,r York: McGrav-HilL, 195L).

6. Stanl.ey Hoffmann has recently anaLyzed the American diplomatic style
in Gg-1_1:yerrs Troulles (New York: lrlcGrar^r-Hill, 1968). TreaLmencs of
the@ntries may be found in sir Will.iam Hayter,
Ihe Diulonlacrl-of the Gfeat_Folvers (London: llamish Hamilton, 1960),
and Sir Harold Nicolson, Diplomgcv (tle"r York: Oxford University
Press, L964).
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adventures'r. They are rrrilling t.o accept high risks so long as Lhe

undesired event is quite distant ln the future and they think they can

control the sequence of events leading up to lt. But they bet ieve they

should ttyield to superior force.rr That such rnaxims are important in

determining a staters crisis behavior, and furthermore are taken

account of in the adversaryrs percePtions, is il.lustrated by the fact

that in the Cuban missiLe crisis CharLes Bohlen sought to predict

Soviet behavior by citing Lenints adage "If you strike steel, pull

back: if you strike mush, keep going."

Each state, ite may assume, has its own operational code or

style r"ihieh affects its definition of the situation, its choices of

strategies and tactics and its perceptions of the opponentrs intentions

and probable behavior. The prominence of moral principle in the

American style undoubtedly affeets U. S. crisis behavior (it affected

both our choice of moves and our reactions to Russian moves in the

Cuban missile erisis). Some aspeets of the British atyle are Prag-

matism, Itmuddling throughtr and a reLuctance to make cornmitments in

advance for fihypothetical circumstancesrt. The latter characteristic

in particular seems to have strongly affected British behavior in the

I,lorld Idar I crisis.

Systematic research on operationaL codes and styles is Just

beginning, although there is some rather impressionistic literature.

Despite the paucity of high-confidence data, r.re should be on che alert

for instances in which choices of bargaining moves or interpretations of

others I moves seem best explainable in terms of peculiarities of national

styl-e. Variations in style naturalLy r,ril.l rvork against the discovery of

regularities common to aLl ParticiPants, but they may be extremely

inporLar,E for explaining national deviations fro'sl apparentLy t'Lypicalt'
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